Word study through scripture: Heart and Imagination
“Heart” found in AKJV 884x “Imagination” found in AKJV 20x per Biblegateway.com

1. Define “Heart” and “Imagination” from Webster’s 1848
Dictionary (use app or look online).
2. Read and write out each of the following verses in a separate
notebook.
3. Pick some to memorize and some to study further. Take notes.

BOTH words appear in the same verses 16x.
Gen. 6:5
Gen. 8:21
Dt. 29:19
I Chron. 28:9
I Chron. 29:18
Prov. 6:18
Jer. 3:17
Jer. 7:24
Jer. 9:14
Jer. 11:8
Jer. 13:10
Jer. 16:12
Jer. 18:12
Jer. 23:17
Lk. 1:51
Rom. 1:21
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4. Compare what you’ve learned from reading and writing the 16
verses above now with Ephesians 6:10-18. Write two or more
sentences explaining this in your notebook.
5. Use a full sheet of paper in your notebook to draw/illustrate a
picture of you wearing all the pieces of armor mentioned.
● Label each piece with the verse and the type of armor as
mentioned in Ephesians.
● Neatly describe how each piece is designed to protect you.
● Color your picture neatly. This picture should take up most of
your sheet of paper. In other words, do not make this small.
6. Write out and memorize:
● Proverbs 4:23 and II Corinthians 10:3-6
7. Is there anything else we should add to this study?
8. Summarize on a clean page in your notebook what you have
learned overall from this study.
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Other FREE printables on my website include:
14 “Fear of the LORD” verses
Biblical Parenting Reminder
How do we teach our children to obey? Reminder
15 Important Factors for Bible Study
25 Comforting Verses for Parents

Crafts:
Make these fun New Testament/ Old Testament key rings to help your
kids learn the books of the Bible.

Thanks for visiting my website Hall of Fame Moms today!

